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focal advertisers, if they Amite' to be ego ,

eommodated. We preferto labor for our
own town, and MOM. ?Merest* rather
than for foreign eentions and strangere.—
We do not wish any (MOW gire us an ad-
vertisement to accommodate us, for we

I can fill our advertising columns with all
we have room for, but they are the per-
eons who should feel obligated for the ac-
commodation, that they have County pa-
ns for a medium to greatly advance

their business interests., We do not wish
to 'monopolize, or adviseany one to trans-

fer advertising from any of our cotempo-
mils, but wish to say, that 1,500families
reached by our paper and in the immedi-
ate vicinity where trade must come from,
is of as muck importance as 1,50f) by any
other journal.

Three hundred families who receive
our paper at Montrose P. 0. are import-
ant customers to the business men of this'
borough, as they are the parties from
whom they receive support. The same
may be said of every borough in the
connty, and these are (most of them) fam-
ilies that are not reached by any other
county paper.

Business men of this county do not re-
ceive their patronage from Luzerne,
Wayne, or Bradford, hence a circulation
in those counties is of no importance to
them. Iflarge circulation alone is im-
portant in local advertising, the Worldor
Tribnne would meet the end.

Wepresent these facts for the consider-
, ation of our business men, and if they
choose to take advantage of our columns

I it will be a pleasure to present .them to
I the public.

We ask a careful persusul of our Pros-
pectus in another column, and the ex-

! tended co-operation of friends in circula-
ting' the Ds soccer.

In conclusion we propose to spare
no efforts on our part in main-
taining and improving *the DEMOCRAT,
and we ask all our friends to assist us by

• helping to increase its circulation. With
many thanks for well timed favors, we
hope to wish you all increased happiness
in many years yet to come.

1831. 1871.

OriiTlTSt
The Oak Democratic Paper In law

quebaaea County.

NOW IS TNE TIME TO arßscum.

We offer the following terms ,for Increasing
badrogation in 1871 :
One copy, all months, -

- • $1 00
One copy, oneyear, - - - ' - 200

Wewillaend the DitrIOCIULT and the American
Stock Journal one year for $2 50.

TheDtwocitar and the Lady's Friend one
year for $3 50; and other Periodicals In the
same proportion.

We will club the DErsocner to new subscri-
beta, on condition that the money invariably
accompanies the order, on the following terms :

5 copies to oneaddress, one year, cacti $1 75
10 " " -"

" 150
25 185

A copyeentillettle one getting up the dab of
trreniViee.

Let tattetp tocircatotc the Duitoclua.

E. IL. DAWILEIG
Montrose:, Jan. 1, 1871

She 4inutroot @meat,

E. B. HAWLEY, EDITOR

MONT/10313. PEIIN9.Is

WEIRCIDIDA Y. DEC. 28. DM.

Vhe Gerrymander and our[blare.

Below we copy from the Clearfield Re-
With this number closes volume XXVII publican an exellent review of the recent

of the Montrose DEIIOCIIAT, and also the speech of the lion. Willian A. Wallace, in
first full volume during our connection Philadelphia, on the apportionment. Al-
with it, as editor and proprietor, and be- `though the special election which called
fore the issue of another paper the old ' forth the speech of Mr. Wallace has result-
year of 1870 will have been severed by the 1 ed in a eplended victory to thedemocrats,
scythe of Time ; and with all its joys and 1 the suggestions of the Republican in re-
sorrows, successes and failures, will be 1 gard to reform of the constitution are
garnered among themany ripened sheaves i timely and fitting, and we,therefore,invite
of the past. ' the attention of the reader to them :

While we would pronounce the ensto- "We;print this week the speech of Sen-
mary benediction, of wishing yon all a ator Wallace,delivered on Monday evening
"Happy New Year," we cannot hope to I.lth inst.. in Philadelphia. to the people
reap more happiness in the year to come, 'of the first senatoral district. It isan el-
ohe crowned with greater success, than hanstltvsrioargument,e,andoftheneed

upon thenat
of energeticvasslnhas attended our every effort during the , thatact ion to elect Colonel Dechert to (lie sen-

eventful year that is just passing, except ate. No morepowerful reason can be
by improving on its lessons. given why the democracy should carry

The many old years that are passed arc that district than the facts and the figures
in this speech. Tiler have evervth-to us of vast import, as they have been giventugtogain in so doing, and wejustlyadd,furnishingas with beacon lights for our nogthing to lose. With the legislature and

future life voyage, that, if heeded, mill en- . the governor against us, we will have a ,
able us to steer our bark of happiness en- , repetition of the infamy of 1864 and of
tirely clear from the wrecking shoals up- the practical result shown by the.figures

, of this speech. In a word,disfranchisemen t
on which too many times it has been and outrage for us, and doublerepresenta-
strand4;. and whether it be a happy or I (kin for radicalism. With success in that
a sorrowful year will depend wholly upon I election, we have the senate and will eon-
ourselves,in cultivating the proper desires 1trot c lts organization,fbiandobe able torctlim-and cimumscribing them with manly and man

ment :f ther swe.and s:,tooh, in
nest a4ITTrd to-virtoons actions. It is our privilege to a constitutional convention, with one

qOaff the fullest draughts of human hap- i branch of the legislature we will have
pinessif we will, and the Present is the i our fast proportion of the delegates and
only time teesecure it, as neither the Past . our just share of representation therein.

That reform in many matters of stateor Future is with us. government is imperatively necessary,
Before enteringupon another volume, , can scarcely be controverted ; the election

wedgeowLit_n_fit iitne-4.--...ex.r0r.,'‘!"4 • -77-'7 --,7r -'" - -""-----
- '"r---•-,n i

be thankful thathe wasn't some one eles-s , without with pitch. a
boy. 1

A Word to our Friend..

—Traveler :—Will this road talie, me I
into the village, my lad ? Boy.—Yes, ter
will ifye toorn round and go 'bother way. coLINTY OFFICEPS

—After a wedding it was formerly a I Pretadeut Jritkr—Hon. F. B,3trecter.

.culved in water I Associate Jadges—A. Baldwin. It. T. Ashley.
custom to drink honeydisShoemaker11::rothzsr uhr sleClr. erkof Ceor :rtesTLl.r.oifor thirty dave—a moon's age ; hence the do

District Attorney—D. W. Searle.
origin of they honey moon. , Treasurer-11=1u Ohddeti.

—Mrs. Moddler never could, for the I 114:1ttr y—Zemri -11% me

life of herunderstand what a high church. ; ue....ll'serrer, J. T. Ellis, Preserved
man was, until she heard of a French '
minister being up in a balloon. Cummissinners' Clerk—Wm. A. Crossmon.

Jury Commissirmers—F. B. Streeter, et offklo, Daniel

—Mr.. Eel& is lecturing in Oregon, B-7.=.1v-Rit.L.73l"el7,"Tracy Hayssen, El.M.Jones.

with a.riew to induce women to keep out I vorontr —Dr•

of the wilds of politics, and brow4e only

in quiet home pastures.
—A young lady, upon oneoccasion. re-

quested her lover to define love. Well.
said he, it is to me an inward impressibil-
ity and an ontward.all-over-ousness.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

OFFICERS OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Wro. H. Jessup...President; B.,3l.Janes,iamesKa.
-on,Vire Presidents; Oto. A. Jessup. Corresponding
Secretary; Hem C. Tyler, Recording Secretary; C.
B. Gerr..Treo.nrer; H. H. Harrington, A. Baldwin,
11. 11. thinner, Executive Committee.

MONTROSE & BRIDGEWATER ASTLBX.
Marcrous.—John Trumbull, W.L.Coz, S..Laavian
Tr.:sneerer—B. Thatcher.
Secretary-8C3.1. L. Baldwin.
steward—David Thirds.
Physician—Dr. J. D. Vail.

—An Alabama editor itemizes his ad-
vices froze East Tennessee as follows :
Methodist meetings continue with in- I
creased interest—ten convicts shipped to
the penitentiary.

—A good deal of the consolations of.
fined in the world are übout as solacing
as the assurance of the mail": to his
wife as she fell into the river : You will
find groundat the bottom, my dear.

—.At a late fashionable wedding at a 1,
elute& in Newton, N. J., the bridal par- 1
ty being a little dilatory, the organist
plated, "Eager to meet thee, love," and
*gam, the lovers not-coming, he-sounded
forth, "Robin's not here."

—An East Tennessee woman stopped'
a railroad train by waving a red flag, and •
wanted to know of the enraged conduc-
tor ifRainy Kelvins Thompson, with a
blue hat andred plume, was aboard. 'Con-
ductor ed,guaked to engineer, "go ahead—-
fast."

,

—Mrs. Atkinson, of Providence, thus
Nuns her three year'sexperience of mar-
ried life : The first year myhusband call-
ed me "my dear, the second year—-
" Mrs A. f and the third year " old sor-
reltop." This last I could not stand.

rar"Jubus, what the debble you look-
ingohnt,m3f - when I :read,Ale
paperr", "Go sway,,fellah 1 I can't read.ullgoliesal you's-, big'. nitf for dat."
f'Dat ;det. ,muffin ; cow's tOg nuff to
catch 'mice;' but she can't do it:: , Kin
akar

. .. .

...
- ' • -

- DOUOUGR-OPPICERS.
.

Barress-.C. N. Geri. , Connell—W. A. Crossmen.
W. W. Watson. A_ .T.--Gerritenn;Wter. H. Jamey, C, N.
CrendsU, J. P. shoemaker , D. Dreastcr,D. Y.Anstist,
U.A. Deans.

Cd V. Bowen.
—WO eta. Whipple. •

,. nehooi D etra—Wm. H. Jessup, J.B. DeWitt, W.
W. Watson, B. Thatcher.D. P. AnsUn, C. C.Balser.

Presbyterian—Res. Jacob G. Miller.
Eolsoopal—Rev. R. A. Warriocr.
Baptist—Bev. L. B.Ford.
Methodist-11er:King Elvall.

EtnacrlES Ci4.• 71 9

07SiTto Clinpte.; keel?-fit
Thursday of each mouth on or before full moon.

• .IVacreadAnimertio.,TEl. A. T.14, -*netts at Masonic
MaltlibellreT ssedamiday of elchtroonth on orbefore
full ammo, and the aeoond Wedueiday thereafter.

Sinatra*.Lodge. No. 1.51„ I. O. of0.1?., Meets at Odd
Fellows 111.11 ever: Toottlai etehlttg•

Ft. Jobes Enouispiasah No. 30.11fteets at Odd Fel-
lows Mal thead &Jidda Friday eachmohth.

nebinaDeSTen Erdte, No. T, mottoat OddFollows
Gailthe &stand third Friday oath mouth.

Montrosetote. 1. 0. of 0. T. meetsat GoodTemp.
tars Hell ovary moods, evening.

Good Samerital Templeof 00 ..AO. TO meetsat
good TompLare timid Frida,T of sach*nctii

,-4iea. Lees family have selected Col.
Charles Marshall, hisprivate secretary du
riaj the war to prepare the memorial
voltimo of MOM.

TirE",*NOR3I.4I4-SCHOOL,
_

TATS
, • -_-,---ILA.tiareisk,llooA CO. PA.

_
Engrudrintrebunteal -Terms begin

-SepteMber Ws; December 12th,and Much27th.
State anpropriations:or-students. Students ad-
mitted at Any time: ,Aonle to t •-• ••

CHAS ICVLIIRILL; -1 itterwilvta,, -PwAng. •

WM'-lEikkUY• •
-

-

A New and lure supply.
Montrose, Nov. 24. INZ. ABEL TVRILEI.2.

off theft, for when wait it ever
known in a representative body in Pecn-
sylvania that we did not outweigh them
in the ability of our representation. The
amendments, too, can be submitted separ-
ately, so that at thepolls we can cast our
united vote for certain 'propositions and
against others, and here is the answer to
very many of our cotemporaries who see
in a convention the single idea of the
negro. Were this and this all, we would
be content with the existing condition,
but many reforms have become a vital
necessity, and we will be recreant to mil-
selves and to our mission longer to delay
them.

An -honest apportionment, constitu-
tional reform and the .administration of
the government in accordance with the
tenets of the democratic faith are the key
notes to success, and will be the evidence
of vitality in a harmonious, progressive
and victorious democracy.

CONGRESSIONAL SEMINARY.

SENATE, Dec..l9o,—The House Joint
Resolution to correct an error in the en-
rollmentof the lawinrelation tothe mode
of drawing Grand and Petit jurors,passed.
The Housebill amendatory of the Revenue
act of last session to remove ambiguity in
the classification of sugars, was consit:ered
and finally laid over. The resolution re-

lating to the printing of the Patent Office
report,was discussed for several hours, and
finally passed. At2:45 P.N., the business
of the morning hour was resumed and a
number of bills wen: introducedand refer-
red. Mr. Williams made an ineffectual
effort to get up his joint resolution for a
Joint Committee to takecharge ofall Ocean
Telegraph bills. Mr. Schurz's Amnesty
resolution was referred to the4Committee
on Disabilities. At 3;15 P.M., the Senate
resumed consideration of the question of
goverment liability for the appropriation
of private property to public uses during
the war, as presented by the bill for the
relief of J. Milton Best, of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, for the destruction of his house by
Federal troops during an attack made by
the Confederates. Messrs. Bayard, Howe,
Davis and Pratt advocated the measure,
and Messrs, Howard, Chandler and Sher-
man opposed it. Pending a motion to
postpone, the Senate at 4 P.M. went into
Executive session, and soon after adjourn-
ed.

llonsE—ln the House a large number'.
of bills were introduced and referred. Mr.
Kellogofferd a joint resolution instructing
the Committee on Ways and Means to hi-
quire into theexpediency of the immediate
repeal of the income tax. The Ijouse re-
fused to second the question by a vote of
64 to 71, and the resolution went over.
The Postofficc Appropriation bill was re-
ported. It appropriates *26,161,698. Mr.
Jones offerd preamble and resolution set-
ting forth that, as the right of secession
was from the beginning debatable and the
right ofrevolution affirmed in the Declara-
tion of Independence, it was the duty of
Congress to grant a free and unqnalitied
amnesty for all rolitical offenses; rejected,
yeas 14, naysl42, several Democrats voting
in the negative. Mr. Cox asked unanimous
consent to offer the same resolution with-
out the preamble. but Mr. Jones objected.
A bill appropriating 830,000 for the re-
moval of the Apache Indians from New
Mexico and Arizona to a reservation pass-
ed. A bill giving soldiers of the war of
1812 and of the Mexican war a right to
enter under the homestead law. 160 acres
of land, passed. At 3 P. M., the house
went into Committee of the Whole on the
Pension Appropriation bill. The bill was
passed. Mr. Conner,ofTexas, madea per-
sonal explanation. Branching out on to
the Rtihj,ct of revenue reform, Mr. Dawes
objected to his continuing. The House
again went into Committee of the Whole,
and took up the Legislative, Executive
and Judical Appropriation bill. It appro-
priates 818,635,480. At 4:30 the Com-
mittee rose and the House adjourned.

SENATE Dee 20th.-31r. Sherman pre-
sentee a bill to authorize the issue of 8300,-
000,000 additional 6ve per cent. bonds.
authorized by the funding act of last ses-
sion; objection being made, it went over.
Mr. Morton moved to take np tb
Lion for the appointment of a cot
to visit San Domingo. This mt
discussed till the expintfion'otti
ing hour. A motion to proceed

1s-Domingo business was carrit
want all. ,_Mr. Sumner was awl

age in thecrit0ttx.........
rare to the Western World. A magnint
A Preminm Steel Entsraving is sent
.o each subscriber. Prom $1 to $lO car

sompil ml. imionei nllonw ee dve. nSen d sAta lmperalfor

Imam and Prize Circular. Address
JAMES It. ELLIOT.

Boston. Mr

[Patented July9tb 11867

TRY
Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
At, unfailing remedy for all Ba onehlal Difficulties,

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma. Dipth•rta. Dryness
of the 'throat or Windpipe,and all Catarrhal diseases.

The wonderfulmodern discovery of Ca•bol le Acid, is
destined to become one of the greatest blessings to man-
kind in Its application to diseases of the thmet. and its
great curative qualitiesin all affections of the Chest and
Lungs.

Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets •

bealdes the great Remedial agent, Carbolic Acid con-
tain.,other ingledients unirerialiv recommended, which
chemicely combine. producingo 'Tablet more highly:me-
dic:antand better adapted for dire-ae, of the throat ilea
any preparation ever before offered to the public.

FOR COCGIIS IN COLDS
DR. WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.

area faroam. TRY TEEM
MAD DY DRUGGISTS. Deel4—4

BOOK AGENTS mAgE
Ipso to PIXI per Month by !tint:tr.-

GREAT FORTUNES,
And How Tour Wear 'Maur By I. D. McCabe, Jr.
New. fresh rod original. Profusely illustrated and
bonotilblly board. lt shows how poorblindmade gto.ooo/xoo ; bow a poor bolt blind tailor be.
came a great banker, O butcher's apprenvice the wealth,
lastman in a America. an unknawn mechanic et million-
sire in seven ears. with 111/07 more such examples;
however:o% talent. and patient industty have always
met with•nacres when properly exryted ; how mousy

esti be wide honestly and without sacrifice of princi-
ple, Scud for Circular, etc and notice my extra teems
GEO. MACLEAN, D 9 rameom flt„ PhiladelphLs.

I Nor M-4w

olence. Mr. Stunner denied the s
General Grant had made that he lok
Executive session and' on his Wei _
tour, disparaged the President. A unit. ~

of important bills were introduced ,
referred. A long debate occurred all
the order of business. Finally the act
on Mr. Morton's resolution, atithori
the President to send an investiga TO" PHYSICIANS.commission to San Domingo, was resin.
ed. Mr. Bayard, in along and able argt
ment, opposed it. Mr. Sunnier follower
in a speech reviewing the whole Domini-
can question , severely criticising the
course of the administration. General -'.

Babcook.-who conducted the private an-
nexation negotiations, signing himeel

, " Aid-de-Camp to General Ulysses '

I Grant, President of the United States of
Amerim,',eame in for a share of the Seri-)
atoes sharp words. Upon the conclusion
of Mr. Sumner's speech. the House bill,'
correcting au ambiguity in the revent
lawrelating to sugar, was taken up., '

Cusserly submitted an amendmentse
ing the income tax; rejected, °:
nays, 48. The bill was then „4sing and
at 4:40 P. M., the Senate to
the evening session, Mri;:ußtrou"se, Pa.
to Mr. Sumner.

ROUSE.—In the V
egmph bill, was,
ted. Mr. Stile

NCY FURS.and had read
nel J. Ran JOHN FAREIRA,ic,.of Cu!. Dec 718 Arch St.,
ate. On M . Middle of the Block. be-
seconding th tl"":„`,„htiVidBjh "°.

Amnesty bill PRILADELPRIA,
further censideVrer.`,"r ti,° 2ll=`,;.l
ed to January-

,
llraliTArlsCY FURS

Lions instructing 7 , Ladles' and Chlldrens'
ed. The Ohio con,.i n ewigrr g' ed, rem 0,1 .
Eggleston, Radical, taftmnrovea my old
°end, was decided inlrs ,,,,b ,„lY,, dk iT,U,L,".
the sittin" member. ~:'err large and
Territorial Penitent ittriC.Ttleeouif Zie
billfor the relief of inhalid,Z,nr,„„t„4and towns on lands obitiftat.....t.
Great and Little Osage ITV' „I,;:rect:
sas. Mr. Jones made a perk ivo Doe-

tion in regard to the umnest
lie iutroduced a few days Bp:Ste/Phi&
that he had always opposed so "

bill passed, extending to aliens -,

the navy, the same right ofnatur.
as is provided for aliens serving
army. The death of William Sm, s.
Represutative from lowa, was au
and appropriate eulogies prono
ter which the House adjourned

SENATE.—Dec. 22.—At six .nD,
terday, the. Senate, which hat
session all night, passed, by a
to 9, the -rosohissort iritniducii" mat

Morton, providing for the appe,offee
a Commission to gio to San DOA no_
investigate affairs in counectio
project ofannexation. The FICK,
adjourned. Upon reassemi
the Senate went into Exe/
At one o'clock the doors m
the House bill relieving c*/
Virginia from political,
taken up. Mr. Trumbi
amendment, and udvol
bill reported last Bess?and Boreman explatir
which the bill walfwas received fp, cs„, "FITS."the death of
representative
by Mr. Hariar
customary rong known in Bingham-
jonriled untilLicltairon Courtteeorst; and

to
HOUSE. —Tthip with E. F. I,liter s 3Y .:

rnittee of the hey are now prepared
[he Presidentlyina apparel ofall kinds,
Amnesty queelshiP surior to any

Jonea. -Portek"en ofcountry-We

At 2:30 P. 51)
Jarman. 4, 18"s'ATISIFACTION

Nrw Yoax, Await 15tb,1803.
Allow meto e tllyourattenlion to my ?restoration of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHL"

it wit the tt• -•

A Sark,.. • !mo
rearirner, Public Ane.

N. Y:, bc -cami
3 beattdran T D. TAYLOR,

their intended E. F. NEWCOMB.
mated. He th 1870.—tf.
the deceased, •

his senior, be
happily unti!

The component parts are Socha, Long Leaf, Cunene
Juniper Burls..

Mons or Pasr•naytow,—Buchn. to vino° Juniper
&riles, by distillation, to form • dne gin. Cube,. eo.
trotted by displacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper Berries ; very little sugar Is used, and a small
proportion of spirit. It Is more palatable than any
now to usu.

Borba, as prepared by Drugglets. Is of a dark color.
It is a plent that emits it. fragrance ; the action of a
flame destroys thin tits Active principle), leaving a
dark and glutlnons dococti.n. Mine is the color ofin-
gredlonts. The Buchu In my preparation predomin-
ate.; the smallest quantity of the other Ingredienta
are added, to prevent ferturmation ; upon Inspection.
It will be found not Inbe a 'Ifacture, as made in Mar-
mamma,. nor Is ita Syrup—and therefore can he used
in cases whera fever or Inflammation exist. In thin
yo n have the knowledge of the Ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor o■ with a trialJand That
upon Inspection it will meet with your approbation,

With a feeling of confidence.
I am, very respectfully,

T 111r.E..1100LD,
Chemist aud Druggist a(l6 years expericuce

(From the largest Mansinetertng Chemists to the
World.)

HAIR CURLERS
INDIOTEYI•DLE ♦DTICLE

►OE TDE LADIES.

.„ Rovewana 195 1.
1 am acquainted with Mr H, T. Heirobold ; he oc-

cupied the Drug Store nprmalte my residence. and woe
suerst”ful In conduettru the boldness where other. had
not been eqoally an before him. f have been favora-
bly Impressed with his character end entarprlte."

WILLIAM WICIOHTM AN.
Firm of Powers & K elghtman, Mena...taring

Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadel-
phia.

tie Curler la the most perfect
vention ever offered to the
Odic. It to easily operated.
tat in appearance, and will
tt Injure the h• Ir. as there is

beat reqnired, and no metal-c snbstaneo used to runt or
eak the hair.
3f/outlawed:only, and for
to biIcMILLAS & CO.

LIZI.MBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT 111:1_11U

1 end-the-taste-

o. GI, North Front Street,

Pa ILADLLPIII rA.

.ss.r_4A,vey.

lIEL.3II3OGD'S EXTILIC'T BUCHU

Rose Wash

sold at Dry Goode, Trimmings and Notion Stores.
N. D.—Single Box Wirt*. 9 Boxes., assorted sires, Fs

ete. Mailed free to toy part of the Dotted States upon
receipt the money. [June 15,1870—Gmjw

t LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN.

Jest Published, in a Sealed Enrelope. Pelee Fife tents

A Lertnre on the Nature. Treatment and Radical
Cure of Sperrostorriicea, or Seminal Weaknens, Divol•

• titulary Bmlssion•, Sexual Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage. generally ; Nervonsuets, Consumption,
Splieper andFite; Nfental and Physical Incsmacity.re•I suiting from Sclf•Abuse, &r,—Dy ROBEItT J. CUL
VERWELL, D.. Au how of the "GreenBook," C.

ldThe worrcnowned author, In thicadmirnble Lect-
ore. clearly proven from•his own experience that the
useful consequences of &If Abuse navy be earl:tally re.r moved without medicines. and without dangerous cur,

leel operatiOna, bougien, internments. ring., or cor•
dials, pointing outa triode of cureat once certain and
Mint-teal by which every sufferer. no matter whet his
condition may be. may CUR himself cheaply. pelvatriv,
and radical. T11:8 Tel 1111$ WILL PRO% 15A BOCN
TO THOCSANDB AND THOUSANDS.

tent under mini. to any ddreas, in a plan sealed in-
seon the receipt of Mx seem. Or two pottage

Guide,"
stan.ps. Also, Dr. CulverwelPs "Marriage
price 25 Cents. Address the Puhlishern

CHAS. .1. C. NUNS & CO.
127 Bowery. New Tork,Pott Office Box 4,586 —Dec.l4.

la the Great Dleat Mardi&

for wenkneee arising from inaircretion The exlinturt•
ed p wets of Nature Wl.lOl ate armon:Ft ruled h) 3.1 -Inn 7 alarming symptoms, among which writ W. funud nv
dr•position to Exertion, Lo••ofildemory, Waiteruine••
Flersor of Disease, or Forebodings of Evil—lo fact,
Universal Las.itnde. Prostration, and inability to sh
ter into the enjoyments orsociety.

The Constitution, once affected with Or genie Weak
nees•requires theaid of Medicine to strengthen and in
eigorate the, hich

Incariablv dere. Ifno treatment is submitted to, Con-
sumption-or Insanity ensure.

liatainottp's FLVID EXTILACTOT Beene. In affections
peculiar to Females, In unequalled by any other preps,
entice. as to Chlurosts, or Retention, Painfulness or
Stiporessoin colltotnary cyan:lotions. Ulcerated or
ScIUP :state of the tlt ,erne, and ;or! complai tits Inc I-
dert to the sem, or the decline or change of life.

Ifelinbald's Extract Buchu and Improcerl

ari-
gill radically exterminate from the system dlseseee
sing from habits of diselpatlon. et litt.e expcnre, little
or no change in diet, no Inconvenienre or expueurr :
crimplctely superseding those onplmtvent and d.angae-er
one remedies, Copaira and Mercury, Inall these Mcr

rse elmfinid's Plaid Hairnet of llnchnin all di...kn-
ee of these organs, whether existing In male or. fernnie,
from whatever astute originating, and no matter ofhow

longstanding. It is pleasant in tante and odo , • itn•

mediate.' inaction, and more strengthening than suy
preparations 'of Bark or Iron.

teflon',
Those 'offp

ering ftherom brokenetdonceown or delicate conati
procure remedy .

The reader tenet be aware that. however flight ly

be theattack of the above dloce.ea, it IC certaitt to
m

feet thethe bodily health and mantel powers.

All the above discuses require the side( a Diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

PAeer 111.25*rBottle-6 Bottles $0.50.

r
Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms In all
comdinuleationo.

Atheoivrs WANTED—fS222 A MONTB) byt
A MEP.ICAN KNIT? CA MACIIINB CO.,

BOSTON. I.IA.AS, or ST. LOVIS. Svpt, 21, —3m

AGENTS WANTED TO— SELL'
Chmmberlln'•

LAW BOOK FOR
BUSINESS MEN

VIE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOK OUT,. Address.
O. D, CASE & CU„ ilArrronD CONN. A, pt =l,-3m

°red hair or beard toTIIII .COMBLpem.---`4.Len:coat:yatcake:nol-sr
no polmon. Any °oceanuse IL Oae gent by mall for $l.
Addrrps meow COMB CC-SPringneid.343 '1.

anz.31-1 m •

WANTED—ACENTS. per devil to cell the
etlobrated HOME tiIIUTTLE ~EICING MA-

CHINE. lias the tinder-teoe‘makes the '• lock stitch"
(alike on both isideso and te fully Ilemeett. Tho best sod
cheato t iteseing Machine la the market. Address
3011MA" I.LAUZ A. CO.. Boston, Maes.. Plttebargh
Pa., Chicago, 111.,or tit. Louie, Mo. bept.

•• -
: .1. " •

• -3 .
i

•
,r,r,

,
T.

Casa> as :We,931 dash W. 4 Ptalt.Dal., .:: W.
dth et.. Cisdnastf. 0.,asul Dr.Guam,e. Mulatto.

. .osok- tag

\
ego: •AA= 05 toi (A bit tilir
lmlb •or matt; 102. lei VI Z. .4i. 11'4
sad withbut WIN 74 lit 0 paz Eva,
root andaim Is 13 _ tailed awl
am& Iftam to .4 la Vo tkootouletor
sot ertotoo. &wart ti" 0 116 ottoopeoPtor

ont with their wir lova; trial.
aititto &talioat liA V 1:11 wirsztlas•

ods, Ni ethos hero ohms
tiordmitt Nese absr dada mite "ANL For

.• , . fin4for cfrouln• eel. wading.=librni.

• pt 21,-301

DENTIS'PRY .
C. A. SACKETT'S Dental Rooms, New Milford, ra

Particular attenVon given In eII OPe'ail°̂ l on the uatu
nil teeth. rtifiuse.cial Teeth Inserted Inall the various

non, In Perfect satisfaction guarantied told!.
Como and see me, and utisfy yourselves. Unice hour*.

hours each day.
Jan. 8, 1870 —ly

PURE LIQUORS.
ssurs NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY,. ithrtMed

atrial,' pare : and a Valiety otherßmodtes,theluding
Cherry Brandy. Cider Brandy. ed. - NeerlY AU the differ'
oatrakbacisoltaat—kloEsad.Citn. old Bp; and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol. Pure Spirit, Bay Bual, ite, =Anna,
lyanbandana for sale by ABEL TITBEELL.

Montrose, March 24th,1M3. •

LIME! LIXE,I

We keell constantly on band a fresh supply
of Binghamton Lime, for tale at low- prices. .

TIFFANY & CRAMER.
Montrose.Depot. Nov. 23, 1870.-4

Addreas 11. T. lIILTAIBOLD. Drug and Cbenstral
Warchoose, SO4Broadway, N. T.

ti'Nana ore genuine oaten done op Ingee) er,gtnv-
ed irnapper.wilktes4lialle clay ChemicalWarehouse
cud signed

June 1, 18111.-Iy. H. T. anmuoLD

CONGRESS. WATER,
at TUTIRELL'S

A GHAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WAI.E.E.S'S C.:LEM:WM

VINEGAR BITTERS
14 Hundreds of Thousands F, A- j
C ...,

.-- tgracare`ggcr;°'''' 11 .4FE.4 WHAT ARE THEY? o r.t 4
.;;?,if.- 8

'''' E P.,e
t 'a g '4 *21.. - e'',,E.'bBl 2:Zg?

:IA r -i. ,q .-4.•
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0.,4
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g,

. 0
X. tit acrag

THEY ARE NOT A VILE se! I
Ee. FAN. C V DRINK, !=

of Poor Item, Whisker. Proof Spirits
and Borneo Liquors doctored.gplced nodouttie
end to pleas° the taste, called order," '• Appetio.
ens," P. restorers." ac., that lead the Cophr en to
drunkenness and ruin, butran a erne bledletne, mato
from tho Native roots and 'Serbs of Cal:foredo. Crco
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ore tho

GREAT BLOOD PERIFIr.It nod A LIFE
GIVINt.7 PRINCIPLEa perfect I:.enot at,r end
Invigorator of the System, earrylog off r.:l pon,onous
matter and restoring the tlood toa beeltLy coat:it:co.

No person can take these MCA cecordh—; to Chen.
Doe sal remota long unwell.
8100 v'i'be given for an Incurable ease. provided

the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other meats, and tho vital t.rzana carted bay or..d the
point ofreoatr.

For Intl/atm:manor and Chronic thenten.
tism nod Goat, llynnernin. or

Itemittent nod lotermit tent revert,
DISMISCII of the Mood, Liver, Ritincyn, end
Bladder, tame° 131tters tare been moct smear.,
tub boob Diseanes ere camcd by VIE Inted
-Mood. whlch 1. generully prodaced by teraegur.c,t
of the DignstivoOrnntin•

DYSPEPSIA OR. INDIGESTION, 1=.4
ache, Plan in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tici.tuthsof tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructstiohs of the Etomoch,
Dad mate la the Mouth, D.llous Attatkr,
of theBonet, IthLormuntion of the Lungs, ram in tho
regions of the E. idneys, undohundred other pc..ufzl
symptoms, zoo the °Morley, of Dyspepsia.

They lortgorato tho Stomach and stlmulzi, the r-
pill liverand bowels, which render them ofanew:La:lA
efficacy In cleansing the Llood of all Impurities, ant
Imparting new Ilfc sr-.1 rigor to tho wholosystem.

FOR SKIN DISEASES. Eroptioaa, Tott:r. Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots. rhogica rustelcs,Doll., cur.
Illmelea, Ding-Worms, Sore ryca. ErTri--
du, Itch. Bonds, Dtscdtaratiors of tho Elio, Qualcra

sad Diseases of the of u-hatovcr carr..o cr ccturc,

are literally dog up cud curried out of the system In tt
short Wooby the us:" of those Ditterr.. Ono bottle to
mach cases millconviacc Lao=Let Incrcdulaus cf t:/t:r
curative effect. •

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood Trlltrxrcr you Cr:. Its
Imparitienbursting 'tough the ol—o Ampler, Lrop-
(IOTA orSores; tisanes it x; Ate y,u
and sluggish La the reins; eltans2. it v.... nit to f
and yourfeelings will tell 5-5when. p the blood
pure and the health of the systtrl

PIN, TAPE sod other ROAMS, ill-tang In the
aystrut of so many thousands. are efectually destro;-•
ad and removed. For fall directions, rued carcroPy
the circular aror.nd each boClc, piloted In four Ic.r.-
guagai—English,Gcrtnan, French and Bpan/sh.
J.WALKER, Proprietor. P. H. DfrDONALD C CO..
Dregslets and G. Agents. Ben Francisco, C.l

sml ICIand 4 Commcrco Btrecc, New Yoe:.
rfr SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEAL LB

Oct. 2G - y ampetc

STROUD & BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCI
11.:Econtr c, a

Itu) 0,30.000

Home Inettrance Co of N. V. ( «IOW(' (u.d
Snrplue, MIZE

Insurance Co of North America, PLII•a
Capital and Surplus,

Franklin FireIn-.lnn,: CO., Pl,llll,Pa.,
Capital aol Sul plan,

j.yoonsing l'onr. Mutuallusnrance Co.of
t apit.•l

Farmer'sMutuni:nsurance I a. Sot6, 1 a.,
Capital and Surplus,

Connecticut tilnitml Lit. Insurarce Co. of
Hartford. Conn.. pnylng 'NI pre ernl.
dividends to :heassured. The notes
given for halt the premium is octet to
be paid underany elrrom•tanCes. be
policy will he paid in full, and

LAie luem sacs Cu.,Phlladel.
phia. Capllll,

TraVolors•lnen ranee Co Hartford, Conn .
Insuringagainst all kinds of accidents
Capital.

Hartford Fire InsuranceCompany. Ilart•
ford Conn . Capital and ',tiepins. $ 2.000,000

PutnamFire InsuranceCo., flartford. Ct.
Capital.

Cranford Live St not innarnerr Compar e.
In•nranCe MI nll kinds of Lire Stock,
acaln•t theft nod death rum any
cause. Capital, erLoon.nnn

Ilr-Allllnintne.• entrllated to nor care will or nti,nd•

ed toon fair terms, and all losses arum :) adjusted

PrTiMce first door rn-t from Ilank,t, ', nice of W
Cooper d Co.,Tnrnolko.t. ontruse, 80.

STROUD BROWN, Av.entti
I M. C. Fterrem. coo., Priendsvllle, Solicit or

Cons 11. Sriru, .NlOl/11-01,

Prnot.D,
Montrose, fp I. IMP

17,060.000

CCIARLUS L. Baow%

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MINER ANO (.'0.1 7'.x,

Main Street, b doors below flood's Corner. Montrone

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
PllO VISIONS.

We are constantlr rec lying t rld now have unhand,
a fresh stock of Goods In our 111 e whichwe v. nisei'
CHEAP! CHFAI ! CHEAP !

for cash,or excha ge orproduce.
CiUUD
COF'F'EE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER d• TIMOTHY SEED, dle

We have refittedand made addltlone to our Stock n

Pas. and arc now• ready to forward Batter to the he, I
enmmlaelon bonen?. in New York. tree of charge, and
Tonkel iberalad•anceaente nn comognmenta.

Call and examine war Stock before purchasing el.
where. •ndrnnvinre voor•elves of the
GOOD QUALITY A: LOW PRICES

of our Uoodu
C. O. MINER

Montrose, April 16.1860

DR: R. THAYER,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Offers HP protePPlonal sereteem to the ettlrehli of Sutra
and tuljoiningcounties: - Once at Mr-naattloga.
rope, Pa,

Special attention given to the treatment of Chronic
Diseases. Those having Coiled tdget relief from the
treatment °rani:other Physicians are especially Intrltttd
togive me* trial. Since my location in this ticlitity,l
bare treated soccessildly some of the worst forms of
consumption, Female Weakness, Dyspepsia, cancer,
St. Vitus Dance,dc. • ••• • .

Patients taken to board on reasonable terms.,
Clergymen and their famine. treated gratuitously
No clump (or mtnaultatiun.
31ontrose, Nov. 16, 1eo.--cr.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI,
ATION,

Fur the liclWarifl curl, oirtlpcErrinunlynfortrullltergn
Principles of Eitit;trai:

EnPayp on the Errors Youth and the Follies ofAga.
In relation to Marriage and Social Evils, nit/LPISII
old for the alßietcd. Sent free. InPealed entelmoc, 414-
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia.

Marth 111570—1

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour.Salt, Butter. Pork. Unit. Dam, Salt Flub, Tatlow,

Can,'las, Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Choke
Teas, Sugars, Rice, Dried and Canned

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,

and all otherarticles usually kept In a fret class Grocery
and Provision Store.

We will mark oar Goods as low as we can afford, ad
sell for cull, or exthaugo for product,

PATROSAGE SOLICITED
TALDOT & STAMP

siontrose. Sept. 29. 1370. tf

&I3EL TERRELL,

DRUGGIST, .110.3"TROSE, PA

te contluoany runniviug

NEW GOODS

And ke,pl contdantly on hood a full and desirable as

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CIIEMICALS, LIVOES

Pointa. 011..1/se-Still's. Tent. Splcrs, aid other GI.
,r Si•ine NV arc, Wall mud W...claw Paper, Ulan,-

ot•1 . Fruit Jar.. Mirror, Lamp, Chimney.. Erro-r,r...,Morsitocry Oil. T..tuitern' Oil. rinoinfool. Oil, Re-
naud Whale 011, bperin Oil, 01,%e 01'. Spirit* Ttirpeti-
ti on. V arnimien, tyrinr)

route•. Sopporters,lledleal
ortrortinnta. Shrink!, Braces. Whipr..ooo•,. -.Platalr.
trinitgun, Poi.der. Shot. Lead. (Ann Cap. Starting

F• Mill Filo, V lulins. St, Fin
fu. etc telt Hoot, Lira Lia., Mir and Tuilri tioan•,

0/1.. li.,ir liertorcro. nod Iloir Dyes Bra•bro,
Foci: el Si-nintle,Silver Fluted t.4puuna.Yurkr,
Knireo. Sc. Duti.tArden*,a general aaaurtacimit 01

EANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, end PERFUMERY

All the loading and boat kind. of

PATHNT 3IEDICINES

In ph Irt, nearly every thing to restore the sick, to
the taar, et detight the eye, to gratify Ihohoe/ ,

Al-o to conduce. to the real and aubatan Lir! comforts
.ife Enntorretion Is linpractlyable, as it would tillo 10,,paper. Call at the Drug rod Variety Store st

ABEL TI:IttIELL.
Montrose, Jan..% 1810.

DR. CLARK'S OFTIOE
at lITN(IFIAMTON,

is rooms No. 10 and 20 in " Per Lee Howe,"
No.Bl Washington street. where the Dr. can be
found every Saturday and Monday. Do nu' fail
to rail on him.

Nov. 10, 1870.—tf .

DENTISTRY
All those in want offalse Teeth or other dentalererb

should call at the office of the subscribers, who arc pros
pared to do all kinds of work In their line on wholecake.

Particular attention .paid to making fulland partial
Bette of teeth on gold, silver, or aluminum plate j also on
Weston's cast composition ; the two latter preferable to
any of the:cheaper substances now used for dental plate,

Teeth of youngpersons regulated, and madetogrow In
natural shape.

The tulmottitte of haring work done by permanextlr lo-
cated and rt.purled ble part ics, must be apparent to'a T.

Art work warmoted. Please calrand examine spee_t•
metes of plate work atoar odic°, over Lloyd Cu'; barn-

! ware store.
W. W. SMITH st 13110TILE13„

Montrose, Ang, la, 1660 —tt

FURNITURE EiTABLISILMENT

OF WILLIAM. W. SMITH
ruusa. TAKE NOTICE: The exten,iee ,o,nre I

Estaltlishment of William W. sto
reittlial and greatly Improved, the Color r.41.,t- !
fully illatiol2llCCeto the camel. s of Month. e .•••• • • L)I- 4
ty, that he to constantly making. anti keeps .tn :he
largest•nd hest asasortment ~r
FUR .L.IJZ. "LT
to be found any wher this side of New York City
Desks, Divans. Towelracks, Lounges. Footstools Sc. ICenter Card, Pier. Toilet. Dining. Kitchen and

extension tables.
Cifams —Cane and Woodseat Dockers, Cane, Flag

and W00,11..1[11of every variety and style.
Sofasand Tete.a.tetes, farniahed on short notice.—

Cane seatchairs resealed.
s. BRING BEDS.

A large assortment—cheapest and beet In the market

Cane Seat, Chairs.
lam now enabled to stipple my customers witha new

inhstantialeane seat chair, ol'home rnannfaclnre. which
wiltbefound greatly superior to thine formerly in
market, and yetare sold at a less price.

CANE-SEAT CHAIRSRE-SEATED.
Fi'Ready matte coffins on band or fnrnished at

short notice. Henrsoalter ys In readiness If doslred.
employ none butcareful and experienced workmen,

1 Intendto do my workwell,and sell It as low as can
be afforded.

WILLIAM W. SMITH.
Montroae,Pab 180868.

URE WINES."P We tuwojostreeeteedan iseotmeaket*Jmaxl
Mound VlnejardWlnea, from Mows.Wave, Ilenew
)tenbeslln, New Yorkonttleh rordcbrimandistorthipy

-
ar„ .nn„urn..d, and that i.nrchascra

thalrynrlty—belay free from adulteratlontofsdrVae.
'rho trade mark of the firma ppears no°'forsbad e

both on label and seal. BURNS ► NlOBOll2l.
Montroge,Feb.3,lB6o.—y

PEBBLE SPECTACLES—ahm com-
mon Epectades, it new vopply, for Mit by

•Iliontrose, Nov. 10, 180. ABEL TO num.. ABEL TURRELL,
Has Jun!Mimed from New York witioklirp

ditlon to Memud mock of dole° goodd:
Momrote, N0v.24, NO.

lEWELBY A. TtrIIRELL

FIREI EIRE! FIRE!—Your house
may burn next. Seek refuge at once, either in the

uesrra_
Secnrlry, N.Y., - - •

- SlOOO,OOO 00
Man hattao, 1,500.000 00
North American, - • - 825.000 00
linnover. 'INI,OOO 00
0 1 rd, Philadelphia, -

- - • 111:0,000 00
Enterprise, •

- • x,OOO 00

Or Norwich, Conn., charteredklay.lBo3, the oldest Stock
co in Connecticut MI of the above are old established.

risme Companies, sure, and reliable, baying been
tried and proven. Look out for littlenow wild ,caf corn.
yaules sprtnning op all over the country just to make
money. Call or send yourapplications, and I will see
that you are fairly dealt with.nuNny c. TYLER.
Fire. Lire and Accident Inv:trance Agent, attheogles of
W. u Lock, Eau.. Montrose. . .

February 1, 1010.-tf.

TEA! .

Every kind of Ten In marketjust stylned.nol
for Intont Nen, York whoienole p.lce.. Also it foes.
sonment of COFFEE. Buy of we and erne
chorgo, ABEL TV

Montrose,Ps., Aprll2o.lBlo.


